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Foreword ..,

- -4THIS PUBLICATION is 'designed to encourage-I- and assist those who seek to improve ourschool systems through thc improvement of their

Some eulogize their State school lawsas thoughworthy of universal admiration and imitation.Others denounce their laws as unworthy andfeeble. Let us waste no time in composing thesecontrasting views. Where laws arc good, letthem be improved. Where laws arc bad, let thembe reformed. Few laws are so good that theycannot be made better. It is always helpful tocompate the educational laws of a given Statewith those of other States, not merely to deter-mine whether they arc better, but also to con-trast their provisions with out highest ideas ofperfection. The pain of the contrast between aneducational law as it is fowl and as it shouldbc, accoiding to`ourhighest light, is to be assuagedby improving the law forthwith.

ERICK L. LINDMAN,
Director,

Admisaionotion of Stan and Loa School Systems:.

WAYNE 0. REED,
Assistant Consvihrair,
Divide* of Stott and Local School Syitaw.
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SCHOOL LAW

PUBLIC-SPIRITED citizens who desire to improve their
educational systems increasingly look to the law. Thc

prerogative of a law-baking body is to translate acceptable
ideals and reforms into operating public policies.

In summarizing the common law nearly two centuries ago,
the commentator, Sir William Blackstone, wrote:

The last duty of parents to iheir children is that of giving them an
education suitable to their statiOn in life: a duty pointed out by reason,
and otfar the greatest importance of any. * * * Yet the municipal
laws of most countries seem to bc defective in this point, by not con-
straining the parent to bestow a proper education upon his children.
Perhaps thcy thought it punishment enough to leave thc parent, who
neglects the instruction of his family, to labour under.those griefs and
inconveniences which his family, so uninstructed, will bc sure to brim
upon him.

Sinte the days of the great commentator, free public education
of youth has shown a remarkable advance, especially in the
United States where it has eiolved into a vast enterprise es-
tablished and maintained by a great body of law. Educational

n-prpgress in this' country has been vitally encouraged and sup-
ported by State constitutions, legislative enactments, and judi-
cial decisions enhanting the educational rights of youth, 'and
which constitute the legal basis and structure of our preient

principles procedures, and soul= material helpful to this end.
legislative nccd thi field ofeducation, and to suggest guiding

vast and intricate State systems oi public education.
Purpose

the further iniprovement of educational laws, to identify
The purpose of this publication is to stimulate interest in
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2 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

This bulletin falls into two main pirts:
Part I. Importance of Educational Law.---Unda this headingis a briefdiscussion of the significant relationshipofeducationallaws to the quality and -ef4ciency of education. Some sug-gestive principles and procedures for those who seek to improvethe laws ioverning the administration and support of variousphases of public education arc also included.Part II. Educational Law, Selected References is stselected and-annotated bibliography of literature in, the. fieldof schools law designed to provide source material related tothc legal aspects -of the principal phases of education.

Part I

IMPQRTANCt OF EDUCATIONAL LAW
EDUCATORS should knoW the bisic legal prinCiPles gov-erning their profession. They should understand the consti-tutional provisions, statutory enactments, and significapt courtdecisions which govern thc organization, guidance, and main-tenance -of State systems of education. An understanding ofthis phase of education constitutes thc working tools of aprofessionally qualified educator.

The importance of teachers knowing the law of their profes--sion has been vividly stated by the Supreme Court of Texasas follows:
Teachers of the public schools being the important element of ourpopulation that they are, the sooner and more completely they areadvised of their rights or lack of them, thc better.Weigh v. Rally,218 S. W. (240437.

Dr. Trusler in his book Essinfruu o ScatioL LAW states:No argument is needed to establish the proposition that a knowledgeof school law is of great practical advantage to every teacher * *Undoubtedly, * * .* some familiarity with school law will rendera teacher more tactful *and popular, for it will discover to him someinstances of illegal conduct to be avoided. 'The general reputation ofa teacher for tao, fairness, and just dealing is one of the paten alhis professional_wets. * *
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

Edacatieteal Law and Leadership

8

The izriprovement of educational laws offers a challknging
opportunity for constructive leadership in educational affairs.

ence in the development of State systems of educationdeafly indicates that the legal provisions and principles which
govern State and local.systems of education are vitally relatedto quality ind efficiency in education. Improvements in thelaw 'affecting State and local systems of education constitute
an important objective ind function of the educator, legislator,
and interested--groups ana ,citizens generally.

Dr. Horace Mann, the founder of our free public:school
system, was a lawyer, legiaator, educator, and statesman;and he was in thc forefront of every major social reform \Qt
his time. As both legislator and educator, Dr. Mann clearly
recognized the significant role of the lawmaker in the courseof education and reform. On the subject he exclaimed:

How glorious is the prerogative of the legislator when he faithfullyuses his privileges for the benefit of Ills race!
TeaChers, principals, anI superintendents' often rise or fall

as they counsel school War& on educatigenatlegislative mat-
ters. Educators riced to understand' the significant functionof educatiO in the scheme of State government and, public
affairs generilV. Likeviise, State legislators in, the exercise
of. thcir broad powers over education will do well to bear Ia
mind: (1) that the need for the 'cxerdse of legislative discre-tion is consiipt; (2) that certain of their restrictive powers
should' rarely if ever be exercised; (3). that they should be
guided by the wiidom and experience accrwid in the evolutionof our present State systems of education; and (4) ihat educa-tion, perhaps. more than any othei State function, touches
mote vitally the lives and sentiments cif more people than any
other phise of legislative activity.

In view of the abundance of experience within and amongthe Spites in the de*chipment of educational laws new and
current .efforts to invrovic such laws need not proceed whollyon a trial ind aro* .method. Legialatiod ix& uny phases. of
education mly originally have been "enacted ran ago and
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4 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

may now be materially amectded in the light of. experience.The study of such a law may prove of substantial benefit in aState which has had little or no legislative experience on thesubject with which it deals. Hence, a new statute need notnow..be enacted haphazardly or for the want_ of the light of
experience.

Basic Legal Principks
41.

Generally speaking, under our system of government State
legislatures haire plenary power in educational matters. Ac-cording to thc late Justice Brandeis:

It is one of the happy incidents of the Federal system that a singlecourageous State maY, if its citimns choose, serve as a laboratory to,try novel, social, and economic experiments without risk to the rest of7 the country.

This freedom of 'legislative experimentation 'continues as abasic principle of our constitutional system andkconstitutes avital procedure for the improvement .of our State systems ofeducation.

The educational prerogative of a State legislature is a vitalone The legislative'authority over education has bail heldby thc courts to be not necessarily a distributive one to be
exercised by local instrumentalities, but, on the contrary, isa central power residing in the legislature of the State. Thisprinciple has been aptly stated by the Supreme Court of Indianain the following manner:

It is for the law making tower to determine whether the authority(over education) shall -be exercised by a State board of education, ordistributed to county, township, or city I; anizatioits throughout theState. * * As the power over 1111 et i a legislative one it isnot exhausted by exercise. 'lite legislaturi, !laving tried one plan, isnot precluded from trying another. It has a choice of methods, andmay change its plans as often a4 it deems accessary or expedient; andfor mistakes or abuses js answerable to the people, * * *
To deny the power to change, is to affirm that progress is impouible,and that we must move forever "in the dim footsteps of antiquity,"But the legislative power moves in a constant stream, and is notexhausted by its exercise in any number el instances, howevergreat. * * *--(23 N. E. 946.)
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KNOW TOUR SCHOOL LAW A5

Federal-State Legal Re lasionsbip

While edacation is primarily ,a State function, State educa-
tional legislation and administrative policiesxiust conformlo
the Federal Constitutiod. A State must operate its educa-
tional system within the limits of the Federal Constitution
and its principles as interpreted and applied by the Supreme
Court. On this subject thc Supremc Court itself has said:

The Fourteenth Amendment, as now applied to the States, protects%
the citizen against the State itself and all of its creanwes----Boxrds of
Education arc not excepted. These have, of course, important delicate
and highly discretioiiary functions, but none chat they may not per-
form within the limits of the Bill of Rights. That they arc educating
the young for citizenship is reison for scrupulous protection ofConstini;
tional freedoms of the individual, if we are not to strangle thc free
mind ott its source and teach youth to discount important principla
of our Government mAincre platitudes.---(319 U. S. 624.)

Generally speakinit, a State is free to formulate by legisla-'
tion or administrative regulation its own educational policies,
but the *Supreme Court may, upon properly presented issues
revcrse these policies, if they, in the judgment of the Court,
constitute an arbitrary interference with the rights and liber-
ties of the people as guiranteed by the Federal Constitution.

In the recent case of McCollum v. Board of Education, Mr.
Justice Jackson qualified his concurrence opinion with the
following noteworthy reservations:

A Federal Court may interfere with local school authorities only
when they invade either a personal liberty or a property right pro-
tected by the Vederal Constitution. * * *

* * * We must leave some flexibility to meet local.conditions,
some chance to progress by trial and error.

4

Continuing, Mr. Justice Jackson said that for the Court to
adopt. "an unchanging standard *for counticss school board.;
* * c* , is to allow zeal for thy own ideas of what is good'
in public instruction to induce us to accept the role of a sui)er
board of education for every school district in the Nation."
(69 S. Ct. 461,1948.)
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KNOW TOUR SC /IV LAW

Improving Yoar School &nes

Those who seek to" improve their school systems mayfrequently do so by improving their school laws. Policiesand principles embodied in school legislation should -be in
cOnformity with geticially accepted' iicws of experienced andrecognized authorities in education.

Educational authorities generally are of ths opinion that itis sound legal procedure in education (1) to place in Stateconstitutions only general statements of fundamental objec-tives of public education; (2) to vest by legislation sufficient
discretionary authority and respOnsibility uptate schoolofficials to formulate policies and enforce ndeeind standeemed desirable, of State-wide application; and (3) to vettby legislation in the.governing boards of localschool districtsauthoriiy and responsibility for administering education inthe various towns and political §ubdivOigns of the State.
Coffee Legislative Practice

Occasionally legislatures . have been Ithown to enact in asingle law, or during a session, legislation which completelyoverhauled an antiquated and financially depleted school sys-tem and established it on a sound financial and efficient ad-ministrative basis. They are exceptions, however, rathertthan general ruk. A singlc law usually cannot include apreforms.

Cobstructive school legislation may eonsist of a series oflegislative changes or amendments of existing school lawsalong many different fronts.
Codification of school laws.--The practice of adding new schoollaws and amendments at each session of the legislature over aperiod ofyears usually results in illogicil arrAngement ofschoollaws and duplications and inconsistencies in many cases. Inview of this iact State superintendents and other authorities
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

in education-have frequently urged uPon their respective State
legislatures the adoption% of a complete new school code.

Current practice'in thc codification of school laws usually
contemplates one or more of the following functions or
objectives:

1. To ware a logical and systematic arrangement of thi law.
2. To eliminate inconsistencies and cliiiilications of law.
3. To repeal old or undesirable statutory provisions.
4. To embody in the ncw law (code) organic and substantive changes

deemed essential to meet current and. future needs.

Stibstarithv, changes.--In the codification of school law,
experience has shown that where attempts arc made to include
organic or substantive changes in a proposed school code, such
attempts arc oftai likely to endanger its acceptance by. thc
legislature. Such undertakings ate advisable oily after careful
and comprehensive study of thc various problems involved.
There is a noticeable tendency to inaugurate such undertakings
by 'securing legislative authorization for the appointment of a
school iodc commission with authority to study the whole
State school system and laws and to recommend such school
law changes as may be sound.

From the standpoint of securing legislative approval of a
proposed school code which embodies substantive organic
changes, it is usually advisable first to recommend such ofganic
changes for legislative approval in separate bills in the eirly
part *of a legislative session. In this manner thry arc as a
rule more likely to be considered on their merits and their
approval may not 'thus b jeopardized by being coupled with
numerous othcr matters which may be objected to by afferent
members of the li lame. After the organic changes have
thus been appro7d, the proposed school codc embodying the
said changes may then 1?c submitted for general legislative
approval.- a
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48 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

Appraisal of School Laws
In any event, attemiSts to improve school laws should- bebased upon a knowledgeand appraisal ofpresent laws. Amongthe questions or, factors to bc, considered in the appraisal ofthe school laws'of iour State are:

1. Does the law provide reasonable equality of educational oppor-tunity and suitable facilities for all who can profit from it?
2. Does the law provide sufficient State revenue so as to reasonably
¶ equalize the burden of sch9ol support?
3. Does the law provide adequate organization for effective Stateadministration and supervision of schools?
4. Does the law provide a suitable local unit an organization forefficient local administration of schools?

-

IP

e

F.

05. Does the law governing local school boards 'stimulate local coop-eration, initiative, and freedom of action?
6. Are school funds adequately protected by law against waste andincfficiency in school management, school business, and fiscalmatters?
7. Do attendance and child-labor laws safeguard the educationalinterests of children by keeping them in school Until desirableeducational standards are acquired? .

8." Are teachers required by law to be thoioughly qualded and are. they assured adequate compensition and security?
9. poes the school law provide adequate safeguards for the healthand physical safety of children attending ichool?

10. Does the law authorize a wide use of public-school facilities forevening adult education irograms, public forums, extended schoolservices, recreatiowil activities, and so forth?

Observations and Conclusions
A study of various types of State laws goVerning Statesystems of education emphasizes t4e importance of develop-'some scientific method for measuring the results or effectsof different legal provisions. Actual experimentation in thisarea is inadequate. After many years of experience withvarious types of- school laws and much theorizing, schooladministrators as well as legislators do not yet agree on whatconstitute the best legislative provisions, or what provisionsproduce the most desirable results.

School administration may not & an exact science, but iis
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW 9

procedures may be subjeci to objective appraisal hi terms of
results obtained. The science of edutition may yet. work out
the technique to determine With reasonable assurance Out
certain legislative proviiions governing school administration
arc better than others.

From a study of educational-lekislative principles and prac-
tices among the States a number of broad or general observax.
tions_may be made wliich should be helpful to those who seek
to improve their school liws. Among some of the more
noteworthy observations are:

1. State legislatures have full power to control public schools unless
limited by constitutional provisions. (State constitutions gen-
erally turn the subject over to the legislatures.)

2. The .control of eduCation is in no way inherent in the local self-
government excCpt as thc legislatures hive chosen to make it so.

3. Public_education is ptincipally a separate field distinct from local
government.

4. The legislature having-tried one method of school. 9 'Aration
and maintenance is not precluded from trying another.

5. Education is a Stateiunction even though the legislature provides
no State central control or Stite agency for its administration.

6. A State legislature' has considerable freedom to go the way it
c400ses, but it should go with its eyes open.

7. Present conditidns in education emphasizes the need for edgm-
tional authorities to fully interpret school problems to legislators
and for legislators to consult with educational authorities.

8. It is 'desirable th$ legislation affecting State and local school ad-
ministration conform to the bcst opinion of guthorities in educa-
tion, and that it should follow carefully planned systems which
have fOund tc) produce good results.

9. Fewer. statutoty prescriptions and an extension elf discretionary
powers in State school officials would apparently enable the de-
velopment of more flexible and efficient systems of State school
administration.

10. Laws which nquire too intickuniformity in administration may
stifle the natural educational and administrative processes.

11. Legal provisions governing State school administration are not
easily separable from provisions governing local administration,
and the delineation of State and local functions is a constant
problem in school administration.
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10 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

12. Whatever the degree of State administrative control, it shOuld
secure local, cooperation, mutual ttspect, and confidence, andpromote local initiative inciktieedom of action.

.

EDUCATIONAL 14W: SELECTED BIBLIOG-
RAPHY

THIS BIBLIOGRAPHY contains annotated refeiences to im-portant literature on the .la* relating to education.- Withfew exceptions, studies published prior to 1930 sire not in-cluded. Thc references listed coniprise pub4shed theses, majorstudies made by educational associations or individuals, andother noteworthy studies reported in tducational periodkals.Thc studies referred to relate to one or more outstanding legalphases or iiroblenis of contemporary education. The refer-encei listed here represent only a fractional part of the legalliterature pertaining to various phases of education; and theyate Included without prejudice to many worthy studies whichhad to be omitted becautic of thc limits plIced upon a publi-
. f cation of this nature..

In selecting the refeiences contained herein several factorswere considered, namely: (1) The relative importapce of, orcurrent interest in, the subject matter; (2) the nature andscope of thc study; (3) availability for reference usc; (4) thedate of publication. It was ,first intended co limit this studYto publications issued since 1930. kowever, because of the,character of the subject matter and the sustaining int.:reit andvalidity of thc legal principles involved, a few exceptions havebeen made. It wu also considered desirable to make the listsufficient in scope to include references to legal information onpractically all the imponant phases of educatioN
The &carat= on educational law. is difficult to classify.The subjects de.th with interitlated:and many pf the--,studies listed de0 with a variety of subject:L.
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1. Amari IRA MADIsoN. The Teacher's Contractual Status; as.Reveili4
.14.1 an Analysis of American Court Dtcisiods, New York, Teachers
Cagwa University, 1928. 147 p. # leaf to Disc,. , No. 304.)

OW TOUR SCHOOL LAW

am.

11.

Amos the mice treated are: The eligibility of teachers; The 'election and appointment ci
teachers; Contracts of anploiment; Removal and dismissal of teachers; Compensation of the
teacher; Classificadon cif guiding legal pima Comparison el certain legal and Folessiooal
standards.

2. AMERICAN Boos Co. Schools and School Districts. Is Corps Pais,
56: 139461. New York, Americaof, Law Book Co., 1932.

A comprehensive and systanasic review of the'common law of the United States an all the
important phases of public and Ovate education. Especially valuable as a source of material
sad for reference purposes.,

3. BAcastAw, FRANK P. ',Education and Certification of Elementary
Teachers. Nasitvilie, Gorge Peabody College for Dacha; 1933. 225 p.
(Field Stem No. 54)

Chapter II d this volose, pars 15-37, reviews the legal requirements In various States
affecting the academic and pn.iooa1 training of elementary te.achas. Shows the different
tandards and nature of required.

4. Training, and Certification of High4chool Teachers. , Nash-
Tam, George Peabody College for Teachers, 1910. 175 p. (Field

it.. 2.)
chapter U a this volume,- pages 15-37, reviews the legal requirements in various States

affecting the academic and frofessional training of high- teachers. Shows the different
standards and nature of training required.

5. BARTurrr, Lima Wu. State COntrOl of Private Incorporated Insti-
tutions of Higher Education. New York, Teachers College, Colombia University,
1926. 95 p. (Costribations to Edacatio, No. 207.)

A study of courtdecisions and statutes affecting the legal status of private higher educational
institutions. Includes 'an snaIrds of State laws governing the inoorporadon of higher la&
tutions; also a summary of canto& &Gush charms in 39 institutions.

6. PoLnut, B. C. The Law Governing the Corporal Punishment of
Pupils. Eksopetay Schalwarmal, 33: 527736, March 1933.

tI manses be legal relationship of. teachers sad pupils, Highs of _Able punishment,
punishment misdemeanors outside the school, legisladve restrictions, and treads.

7. BROTKIIRS, B. Q. Legal Status of the Publicly Supported Junior Col-
lege. School Wt 381 737-49, December 1930.

ieview albite legislation smutting the setsbliduatet sad inaltacsance of public *dot .

agleam Comas tsbuist. comparative Opus of the lama owdse pub)ect.

8. &mania, Jo= S. State liducadOiuDeparimenu as Administrative
judicia1 Tribuntis. ; *writes .44.1 Bawd papal', 77: 33-35, sni, 81, 82,
Pea:mbar 1928.
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KNOW YOUR swam LAW

This article deals with authority of State school superintendents and State boards of almation to ddirtaine legal. controversies arising in the administration of 'education. Discussesthe limits of these officials as judicial tribunals.

9. BUTSCH, Russ= L. C. The Law tlf Libel and Slander u it Affects theTeacher. Elementary SchoolJoitrnal, 31: 44-51, :September 1930.
COntaine definitions of libel and slander and descriptions of types of situations in whichaction may be brought by or against teachers and communications by or concernAng_tuchers.Cites cases and judicial opinions.

10. CAMPBELL, RAYMOND Gur. State Supervision and Regulation ofBudgetary Procedure, it; Publk School Systems. New York, Teachers College,Colombia University, 1935. 111 p. (Contribstiou to Education, No. 637.)Contains an analysis.of legal and regulatory provisions relating to budget malting in localschool systems:

11. CHAMBERS, M. M. The Position of the University Governing Boardin the Total Scheme of the State Govt.] Proceedings, 1931. Wash-ing", D. C., Association of Gemming Boards. of State Ilnirersitiseened.butittitions, 1931. p. 63776.
This article deals with the relationship of State universities to the legislative, exceptive, andjudiciary branches of the State government and also with other State educational authorities.Discusses universities as public corporations.

12. Colleges and Universities in the Federal Courts. EdemationalLaw and Administration, 2: 77-91, October 1933.
A review of Federal court decisions pertaining to public and private higher inititutions.
13. -------- The Structure and Legal of the Governing fioaids ofState Institutions of Higher Education in the United States. Abstract ofDoctor's Thesis, No. 6. Calamity!, Ohio State University Press, p. 39-47.Reviews the legal organisation and status of boards which control his* education in theUnited States.

-

14. ------- Constitutional' Provisions Regarding State Universities.Educational Law aid ifilmOiltration, 2: 30-39, April 1933.
A summary of legislative power over State universities and of tile relationship of said wives..skies to the State.

15. -------- The Colleges and the Courts, 1936-40; Recent Judicial Deci-sions Regarding Higher Education in the United Stun. New York, TheCarnegie Fotadatioie for the Advaionmat ottremibing, 1941. 126 p. (Similar towork Elliott and Chambers listed below.) \
16. -------- The Colleges and 'the 03urt4, 1941-45; Recent Judicial Deci-lions Regarding Higher Education in the United States. New York, Theearnigie Foundation for the Advaremsont of Twill, 1946. 156 fr. (ifisiiior I.mirk 10 Elliott and Chamber lila Mow.)

The First Yearbook 'of School 1933. (Also annual ediaetions for eacksubsequent year to and including 1042.) WAshivoss, D. C.,ilardrit'am Camden Bacotioa.
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These publications eontaiii annual reviews b7clifferent educational authorities oi court deci-
lions in the various States on principal phases a education.

18. Cumusbris, JOHNADDISON and &ars, VIVIAN THOMAS. Public Junior
College Legislation in the United States. Urbana, Ill., Coils. of Eddeation,
University of Illinois, 1932. 61 p. (Berms of EidacatiottaMArearb Bandits
No. 61, Masa 18, 1932.)

19. Comm, W. L Legislative Agent4es for Textbook Selection; JudicialOon on Textbook Selection; Standards for Evaluating Prowsed Text-
book Legislation. Its National Society for the Study: of Education, Thir-
teenth Yearbook, Part II, The Textbook in American Education, p. 249-308.
Bloomington, ILl, Public School Publishing Co., 1931.Z

An analytical discussion of some of the most important problems givolved In writing; pub-
lishing, marketing, selecting,and using textbooks. Contains much valuable- information
laws mulling to textbooks.- Should be helpful to publishers as well as to the teaching
profession. Includes extensive bibliographies. .

20. DEFFENRAUOII, W. S. and Covirr, :num. School Admiiiistrative
Units With Special Reference to the Cciunty Unit. Wm:bingos, U. S.
&swami* Printing Office, 1933. (U. S. Office of Education Pamphlet No. 34.)

Summarizes the units (*fabliaux' by law for the local administration and support of public
education in the differ= States. Contains a tabular 'digest of the principal katures of State
laws relating to tliF establishment, organisation, and powers of county boards of education.

21. EMU:MAN, JAMES C. The Regulation of Pupil Transportation in
the United States. Lexington, Colky of Lineation, University of Kentucky,.
1934. -81 p. (1301ktits of the Bureau of School Sorrici, Vol. 6, No. 3, March
1934.)

This bulk& contains summaries on the legal and administrative control of the transciorts.-
tion of school children, including information showing the qualifications and duties of school
bin drivers, transportation equipment, etc.

n. EDWARDS, I. NEwros. °State Educational Policy and the Supreme
Court of the United States, Elementary School Jamas!, 26: 22-29, September
1925.

Points out the recently increasing power of the &wife Court of the United States to control k
State educational policies. Asserts that this power ii derived mainly by interpretation of the
Fourteenth Amendment in the light of recent discoveries of social and economic facts.

23. Legal Authority of Bpuis of Education. amentary School
.filerfusgs, 30: 291-99, 372-86, 431-39, December 1929-February 1939p

Reviews and illustrites the principlei of common jaw which &tine the powe.rs of school
boards. Cites nimetves cases which Musty" their authority with rapect to various functions.

.

24. The Legal RelatiOli Between. School Districts and Munici-
palms. Iiieskstary Sch joarlal, 30: 734-45, June 1930.

rillaS111;$ the conman-law principlis, affecting the reladonship of the State to educaiion.
Cites cases to lilustrati the functioik which school districts niay eltercise isidependendy from
municipal control. Aims fiscal relationships.
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14 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

25. The Courts and the Public Schools; The Legal Basis -ofSchool Organization and Administration. Chimp, The theitorsity of OkayPius, 1933. 591 p.
This is a comprehensive and systematic review of oommoo-law principles governing theprincipal phases of public-school admin,istradon in the American States. Reviews practicallyall court decisions *bearing ora the numerous suNects. A ready._ TA volume on mimosaquestions of good school law.

Euloorr, EDWARD C. and Camiszu, M. M. Charters and BasicLaws of Selected American Universities. New York, Mt Carnegie Fossdatiisi,th Advasteawast 4 Twain, 1934. HO p.
A compilation.o1 the charters and fundamental laws of 51 ilstieutions of higher sheath*.Contains a tabular summary* the governing boards of the said institationk

# 27.- i'he College and the Courts; Judicial DecisionsRegarding Institutions of Higher Education in the United States. NewYork, Comes Foaskiatiose for the Adramosset of niche% EN. 563 p.A comFehedsive compilation of court philosophy ancerning the lepl status of highereducation, including the status of students, consdtutional and corporats-staiai of both publicand private higher institutions and macs aiming their mapport. .

28. 17 _. etas, JIM KNOWLTON. Legislaave Control of the ElementaryCurriculum. New Ye* Teachers College, Colombia theiversio, OZ. 242 p.(Contrikaiow to lidametion, N. 05.)
Wade* summaries on legislation concernhw the teaching of: Nationalism, health andprohibition, oonserndon of life and property, practical and cultural subjects, humanenas,fundamental =Nom, religious and ethical subjects, etc. .

29. GARBER, Lis Omuta. The Legal Implications of the Concept ofEducation as a Function of the State. Part of a doctor's dissertation;Department of Education, University of Chicago. Chits" The Usherof Chicago LIMN* 1934. 98 p.
A review of die reladonship of the State to education as defied by the calm. Points outNbe applications which the courts have made of the concept of education as a State function inpractical problems ofschool adniatistion.
30.- The Yearbook of School Law. Published by the author.Philadelphia, School of Edavorks, Chriversity if Posaatylstaois, 1150. U p.(A ditiots for theyaerp1.) , 7These el. pions are a resuaspdos of the Int series al Yeastoob of School Law under theeditorship of Dr. M. M. Clumabers (published eauuelly 1933-42 and ausbaul Fiat so Tenth,inclusive. S. Chambers is this babliopsphy). Dr, Gutber's Yeatbooks Wade dmislioss*endued by higher °pun 4;a important Woes education.

31. HAIIIIXON, Onto Thert.n. The Courts and the Curriculum. NowY.* Colkso, Cusatrho Useimmity, DV. MS p. (OstrihatiourEispeatiose, No. W.)
comprehcalive review of court dmistioas pertaining so die am* of die pablictichoolonkel= by *Olathe WOOD and by local ageacies, se** maw kmaition,boob, etc
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW 15

32. HAMILTON, RoiiiT R. and MORT, 'PAUL R. The Law and Public
Education; With Cases. maize, the F cion Pews, Inc., 1941. 579 p.

This volume is designed to make the Finciples of judicial decisions affecting education
avail to educators and teachers. It embraces the principal fields of law governing school
administration, fauna, liability oi school districts, teachers rights and liabilities, rights and
dada of parents and pupils, etc.

33. Selma Legal Ptoblems a Providins Federal Aid
for Education. Prepared for the Advisory Committee on Education.
Washisavon, U. S. Goverment printing Office, 1931. 71 p.

Reviews the lepl status of Federal apFopriations to the States for educational purposes
and the constitutionality of equalization statutes, the coostitudouality of transportation
statutes, and Includes *slow d Cane General.

34. }1411. CLAYTON D. and Kam, Mrittras. Federal Government
Funds for Education. Wimbilson, U. S. Goverment Printing Office, 1951.
72 p. (Fidend Secarity Aro, Office of Biaiation, Boughs 1950, N.. 3.)
25 coats.

Stunaarines Federal laws pioviding grantsaailid to the Stem for :Maas educational pur-
poses and includes tabular sanunaries oi seams now upended under the provisions of the
different aces.

35. JoaNsom, Am)/ W. The lzgal Status of Church-State Ifelaticeshipg
in the United States, With Special Reference to the Public Schools. Mak.
tesoolkt, Mina., Tim University of Minnesota Pews, 1934. 332 p.

Cantaiim an extensive review of the laws and court decisions relating to Bilk reading,
*elision instrucaan, and sectarian lawn= in public schools.

ad Yon, Plum W. Separation of Church and State in the
United States. Miseasooplie, Minn., University of Miasmata Pau, 1941.
279 p.

Deals with the lepl status of religion in connection with public education. Reviews legal
seams of Bible radius and other religion and sectarian inflames in educadon; also free
trriportation and textbooks for private schools.

37.% Kamacipa, WAND W. 'Court Decisions and Lepl Opinions -Relative
to Federal Legislation for Education. lows Law Review, Vol. 30, January
1945. (A Symposium in Federal Legislation Relating to Education.)

Sumnatiati Pederatitate legal relationships established by the courts and administrative
. arum.

38. Digest of Legislation Pioviding !Waits! Subsidies for lidu-
cation. Weidoinron, U. S. Coveritesno Priatisig Ora; 1930. 52 p. S.

of Bilacation, Balk*. mo, No. 1,) 10 Mel.
Innuaarincs Federal grans for: Omansin schools; eniveratio, sesdnaries, and normal

schools; callers at airiculture and mschic ir sane! sopicultural experiment madam; reform
schoob and cbaritaii educational institudans; and vocadonal education. Contains. digest
oi *same on Natal middies for atecesios.

390 ."-~""-- Duty' of Teachers To Plumate Ideals and. Principles ci
11 *elan Democracy. Mal Life, 30: 11-53, February 1948.
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16 KNow YOUR SCHOOL LAW

Summarises State laws which make, it the legal responsibility of teachers to give instructionconcerning the principles of American democracy, United States Constitution, Americanhistory, etc.

40. Education for Freedom as Provided by State Laws.Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1938. 38 p. (Federal SonorityAg(ncy, Office of Edwation, joie 194 8, No. 11.)
Embodies excerpts of State laws requiring the teaching of the United States Constitution,American historye ideals and principles of Aznerican democracy, etc. Contains tabular sum-maries on the subjects.

41. International Exchange of TeitchersLegal Aspects. SchoolLife, 28: 11-14, December 1945.
Reviews historical legal development of teacher exchanges. Summarises State laws affect-ing the foreign teacher, well as &decal statutes and treaties affecting international educa-tional relations.

42. Laws Relating tO the Releasing of Pupils from PublicSchools for Religious Instruction. Washisimm, U. S. Goverseavot PrintingOffice, 1933. 17 p. (U. S. Office of Edacation, Pamphlet No. 39.) 3 cent:.includes texts of laws and summaries of court decisions on subject stated.
43. Legal anti Regulatory Provisions Affecting Secondary Eau-cation. [National Survey of Secondary Education.] Washington, U. S.Gemming Printing Offia, 1933. 114 p. (U. S. office 4 Edfication, Balktisi1932, No. 17, Monograph No. 9)

A comprehensive review of the principal statutory and regulatory prorWoos which affectthe organization and itandards oi secondary education in the United States. Among subjectsdealt with ue: Legal organizations for control; Grades of secozidary Instruction; Compulsoryschool attendance, tuition, and transportation; State administration and supervisory tontrol;Regional accrediting associations.

44. Legal Status of Bible Reading and Religious Instruction inPublic Schools. Waritispl, U. S. Gale I Printing Office, 1930. 29 p.(U. S. 0.1fice of Bisscation, Wight 1930, N.. 14.) 10 cow.
Contains review and texts ofState laws and digests of court decisions relating to Biblereadingin public schools.

45. Legal Status of Married Women Teachers. Wshifigews, U.- S.Gosvmseart Priatitsg Office, 1934. 22 p. (U. S. Office of Edscation. PamphletNo. 47.) 3 cow.

account of marriage; and includes mummies of State supreme court decisions and State rulingsrelating to dismissal of married women teachers.

ciples and Trends Across the Nation During the Past Decade. School Liff,32; 12244, May 1950.

Reviews the legal principles relating to dismissal of teachaiD generally, and al teachers on

46. Legislation as it Affects State School Administration: Prin-

47. --- Legildatioii Concerning Free Textbooks. Washington, U. S. Goo,mom- Netball Offict, 1935. 16 p. (U. S Office ef Eascatiots, Pamphlet N..59.) caw.
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KNOW TOUR SCHOOL LAW 17

Reviews principal phases of legislation providing free textbooks and textbook adoption.
Includes information on cost of free teitbooks and arguments for. and against free textbooks.

48. Review of Educational Legislation, 1931 and 1932. Being
Chapter VII, of the Biennial Survey of Education in the United States:
1930-1932. Moskva's, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1933. 44 p. (U. S.
Office Edeartin, Benefits 1933, N.. 2, Chapter VII.) Also Biennial Reviews
fw/933-35, 1936-38, and 1938-40.

These publications review important State and Federal educational legislition for the bias-
alums mentioned.

49. State Boards of Education and Chief State*School Officen:
Their Status and Legal Powers. Washington, U S . Government Printing Of* ,
1950. 114 p. (Federal Security Agent Office of Edecation, Benefits 1950, No. 12.)

Contains comprehensive review of laws governing the *composition and organisation of
principal State agencies vested with the administration of public education. Shows Fincipal
legal characteristics of State organization (by State) for State administration of public de-
mentary and secondary education.

4

50.- State Laws Permitting Wider Usc of School Property. School
Life, 30:3-7, 24, March 1948.

Indicates important legal developments and guiding principks, and contains examples of
specific legislatkm.

51.- Supare Court Decisions Affec°ting Education. School Life,
31: 4-7, February 1949.

Shows important trends in Supreme Court decisions affecting education. Contains citations
and annotations at leading decisions.

52. Teacher-Reiirement Systems: Printipal Provisions of State
Systems. Wissitivois, U. S. Gorsrmsna Printing Office, 1934. (U. S. Office of
Elect &Baia 1934, No. 6.) 3 cents,

Includes discussions on following* subiects: Inaugurating a State system, financing sediment
ystems, annuities or retireRent benefits, fundamental principles of a retirement system, and
tendencies in retisrnent kgisluion. Contains a tabular summary on principal phases of State
tacheri-retirement system and the texu of two typical teachergetircmdt laws.

53. Free Textbook Trends Across the Nation. School Life, 32:
44-45, Dt.fanber 1949.

Indicates important mod, in textbook legislation in the Stun. Summarizes mann
laws governing free textbooks and their adoption.

54. grad ALLEN, ALFRED C. Compulsory Education Requirements.
Washiageses, D. C., Office of Fieseation, &Iota Saari* Agency, MO. (Office of
&kook" Circalar No. 278) Mimeo. 11 p.

St;nunarises minimum and maximum) school atiendance. mein, minimum educative required
for clemptioo from school attendance; and work permits. &immarixed also by State.

552 COVERT* TIMM Legislative Plans for Financing Public
Mutation. Wadi4ton, U. S. Government Printing Office,' 1938. 43 p.
(Federal Saari* Arno, Office of Ekcatioes, Pamphlet No. 79.)
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18 KNOW TOUR SCHOOL LAW

Gives examples of State kgislative plans for financing education and shows Increasing Stateassumption of cost of public stiocation.
e

56. mei Davis, MART DANNia. Legislation Concerning EarlyChildhood Education. Wasbingtes, U. S. Gemstones Prentiss Office, 193$.47 p. (U. S. Office.of Eacatiets, Pant_ No. 47.) ,
A Iguide to legislation to prawn educational facilities for young &Llama. Contains acomplete summary ofkgislation relating to the establishment and minnow, ofkindergartens.
57. ------ mod DIUMINSADGII, W. S. Compulsory School AttendanceLaws add Their Administration. Washiseges, U. S. 6retrouratt Priseting

Office, 1935. .96 p. (U. S. offic if,Eüs, Baal. 1935, No. 4.)
Contains an analysis of school attesdanie laws in the United States and also a digest of lawsof each State. Diaconal the probleni (if administering school aneodance laws.
58. ------ LATIMILOP, ED= A. Laws Affecting School Libraries.Wash/egos, U. S. Gareraveast Priming Office, 1940. 136 p. (Faiend Saari*

Agenty, Office of Eiscaties, &Atilt 1940, Ns. 17.)
Summarises comprehensively (by $tate) State laws govaning the establishment, financialrapport, and administration ofsublicoachool

59. KELLY, FRED J. ea McNimix, Jowl H. The State and HigherEducation: Phases of Their Relationship. The Carnegie Foundadon forthe. Advancement of Torachiat in cooperation wiih the U. S. Office ofEducation, Department of ifie Interior. New Yank The Fsessiatisa, 1933.282 p.
This volume deals with the legal and administrative minimal* beams the Stun sadtheir hishet educational institutions. Considerable attention Is given to State control withley= CO conical.: Acing% and also to legal sad adakimistratho ands with rope= to theunified control.

60. Luaus, MARCIA'S!. The Foreign Teacher:- His Legal Status asshown in Treaties and Legislationwith Special Reference to the, UnitedStates. New Yeti, Isstitute 4 Iswermatiese4 Eiwü., Feksay 1, 1932.103 p.
Among the sub)ects reviewed ate: Some International problems of the teaching profession;International conventions relating to alien teaches; Legislation relating to alien teachers;Treaty-making power el the United States; Customs in international oducatioa.
61. Lifna, EDWIN C. Constitutional Basis of Public Education: Ws:h-ives, U. S. Gestenawat Meting OPte, 1931. 11 p. (U. S. Office 4 Edam-ties, Losfleit No. 40.)

Staamarins treadeksad mesas type of alacatkand ;amigos in various State °methadon.
62. Mitzi, DAVID TATUM. Educational Law Simplified. New YeikCity, 441 Wat lIth Street, Oasis Peeblicatieres,1949. H t.

liummatises principal ignite al educational law in all the States obit Acts teacakes, mils,sad pants. locked= discussion of magi= otlinsdos it Amin-
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW 19

MAInum Ruii H. State Legislation for Education of Exceptional
Children. Wfsbingogs, U. S. Givermiest Printing Office, 1949. 61 p.
(Morel Saari* ifigessy, CY*. Edgewise, Wails 1949, No. 2.)

Summarises State kgislation providing special education for exceptional (or handicapped)
children. Indicates the types of educational services authorised, wines of financial aid, super-
vision and certification, and suggests basic Finciples of State legislation.

64. Moray, Joie, M. State Constitutional Provisions for Education.
New York, Teachers Giarairiio University, 1931, 159 p. (Cmitrihrtims
t. Edecatimi, Ns. 462.)

A comprehensive review of principal organic laws affecting the organization oi public educe-
don width reveals fundamental metal= of American people from 1776 to 1929.

65. Mcimicutini, Sima RAYMOND. A History of State Legislation
Affecting Private Elementary and Secondary Schools in the United States,
1B704945. Mishaps, D. C., Catholic University # America, 1946. 341 p.
(Pb. D. Dissertation.)

Consists af general survey ci legislation affcctins private schools from NM to 1943; also
surveys public-school kgislation arming private schools during the same period; and cocaine
analyses of - vase school faittiONthipe.

66. Ala si tuff, Joie: H. Higher Educatioiial Institutions in the Scheme
Di State Government: Washiegits,,U. S. Government hinting Office, 1939.
101 p. (Diploma, of the hairier, U. S. Office 4 Ea/UMW, &Wain 1939,
No. 3.)

Reviews the consdational stuns of State governing boards in control of higher educative
sod contain a cooperative analysis of the legal organinstkan of hisber education bathe tupelo-
the Suva.

67. Supervisioi krercised by States over Privately Controlled
Institutions of Higher Education. Washington, U. S. Goireriempest Prattles
Ofese, 1934. 64 t. (U. S. Vie 4 Edatatios, Briktits 1934; No. 8.)

Reviews the pried* State laws gowning privately controlled colleges. Among sub)eas
swank are: Extent of State supervision; Methods of incorporating institutions; Restrictions
with respect to conferring &grecs; Supervision at teacher tabling. Summarises aspects of
supervision characteristic of the different Sam

68. MOSMEART, Guatria CusradAND. 'Me Legal Status of City Schoo/i
Boards. New York Teak& Coissibis University, 1927. 96 p. (Coe-
:raglans to Egiewias, No. 7:10.)

A comprebessive review (1.1 the legal developmen of school districts, the powers and duties
af local boards of oblation, legisladve control ova school districts. Summarises the 'lands,-
smental legal principles praising to dty school bowls and established through reseaech and
*spat *am* 4.

69. Momorr, EDGAR L Lummail, Earn L Public School Finance
Programs of the Pony-Eight States. Werifiegoo, U. S. Gateway Priatiges
Olives mo. (FSAW Sferir, Ago% OA* Sisattioa, Cinder 1b 274.)
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2o. KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

includes' summaries, tr; State, of the general provisions established by law foe tbe local IiI)dState support of education; analysis of State school finance practices; arid tabu* summariesof school 'revenue derived from Federal, State, and local sources, by State, a.nd for the Natiodas a whole, ind bow distributed.

70. MORT, PAUL R. State Support for Public Educatiqn. (The NationalSurvey of School Finance, U. S. avartmet.it of the Interior, Office of Mu-cation. Foolish*/ by thi Amok* Cowed ea &swims, 744 PAses Piece,Worbiagots, D. C., 1933. 496 p.
A comprehensive review of ma* Fabians of school support in the United States. Includesommaria of State kgialation fiffecting school revenue and expenditure'.

71. NATIONAL ADVISOI)LT Comairrrn oN §DucAitow. Federal Relationsto Education. Report of the National Advisory Committee on Education,Part 11Basic Facts. Prepared by David Spence Hill dyad William AlfredFisher. Americas Cavoscil es prowls., 744 Jabots Piav, Wirbiers, D. C.,Octal+, 1931. 44S p.
comprehensive report dealing with the principal phases of Federal relationship to educa-tion. Inclusion review of principal taws pertaining to the subiect treated.

72. NATIONAL CATHOLIC WRLIPAIR CONFIRM:2, IaAL DEPARTICINT.School Bus Transportation Laws in the United Stites. Walbiarva, D. C.,Tiv Confirms, 1946. 259 p.
A compilation al State laws and also a review o( wort *xi:km affecting the legal status ofusing public-school bona to transport children to Fivate school&
73. NAnoNAL EpocAnom Assoaanot4 OF Tall UNIT= STATES. TheLegal Basis of Education. Prepared by the Committee on the 144 Basison Education. Review of Edstastiossal &north, 3: 369-482, Ethcember 1933.

Reviews amstitutional and statutory provisions and piaci** of common law relating toprincipal phases of education. Contains a bibliography on the various sub)oces reviewed.
74. The Legal Status of the Public SchoolftPupil. Wit:karma,D. C., Tim Assoc' 1941. iS p. (&enerch Faraary 1948.)

A documented study of legal rights of pupils repsding school admilialoa, attendance, insane-tion, disciplinary matters, and achool accidents, etc.

-11111='"

tie ( ..

70. The Legal Status of the Public.School Teacher. Wuhiagtots, D. C., The Amillatisa. 70 p. (Russia Ballet* April 1947.)
A documented study ol the legal status of publiaschool teschen regarding certification,employment, mum salary,=km; etc. Dads also with the rights, ptivilties, and Isn-amities, tied duties of teachers.

76. Recent Court Decisions on Teacher Tenure. Wa4biaress,D. C., Tits Ameiation, 1933. 61 p.
Analyticid review of court decisions affecting the' tenure rights of mochas. Sixty.cases analysed. Includes cases Involving the tense rights of teachers whether under permanenttenure or otherwise.
Several subsequent public:dam do same subject.

77. ----- School Legislation Affecting Young children. Washing-toe, Tim Aniciatim, 1935. p.
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SNoW YOUR SCHOOL LAW 21

Analyses principal legal Foviaiossit governing the education of child= of nursery and
kindergarten age.

78. 4 The State and Seciarian Education. Wash/von, D. C.,
The Association, 1944. (Research Boils, 24: 1-44, hbraery 1946.) ,a43 p.

A docunseoted summary of the kfial Naha d seaarian relation of the State to instruction or
influence in connection with public education.

79. RISILARCII DIVISION. SUMMIT Bases Of State Foundation
Program for Schools. Washivoss, D. C., Thi Association, 190. (Ressirch
Baileis 26: 4349, April 1948.)

includes statutory definition, by State, of foundation piograms in term of educational con-
tent and also in tams of costs.

80.- Who Is Lithic for Pupil Injurics? Washington,
D. C., Tim Arsociatias, October 1950. 32 p. (Prrpord by tim Anixiation
Remora Divirian for the Notsmal (ramithas Safezlidircatiox.)

Discusses general principles of liability of school boards and%cho, insurance and com-
pensation provisions. Contains annotations otcourt decisions involving inti pupils.

81. Public School Retirement at, the Half Century.
Washing**. D. C., Tim Association, 1950. 175 p. (Research Ballet*
comb 1950.)

Commisassive summary al the various types 01 retitancnt benefits under State teacher
retirement systems.

a?. - State Minimum-Salary Laws for Teachen, 1950-51.
Washington, D. C., Tim kucioti.a, November 1950. 33 p.

shows the State minimum-salary reinimments for teachers, including summary of minimum
salary laws. "

83.- Committee on Academic Freedom. Euentials of a Proper
School Board Hearing. Washington, D. C., The Octave 1945.
23 g.

Sammarises legal aspects of a proper stbool board hearing of wad= in monectioa with
their tenure tights.

84. ---- Committee on Ten= and Academic Freedom. Mather
Tenure: Analysis and AppaisaI. Withispi, D. C., Tim Associations,
OstAir 1947. 71 p.

shows types of mare laws; Includes summary d types of teacher contra=
appraisal of tame laws, and a Sure-brStateabstract of such laws.

85. ----- Teachers Oaths and Related State_ Requirements.
Washington, D. C., Tim Association, Jam 1949. 22 p.

Summatians State laws and their type which require loyaky oaths of teachers.

86. Mimic, N. Wawa'. The -Legal &Atli of the County Superin-
tendent. Washist'stos, U. S. GmnsawstPritaingOfficr, .1932. 41 p. (U. S.
affice if Riacitisa, &fill 1932, No. 7.)
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22 ,/ KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW
qs,

Deals with the historical deveiopment of the office of county superintendent and showstile legal status of the afire in 1880, 1905, and 1930. Summarises present duties, powers, andqualifications of county superihtendents.

87. CYNiuut., JAMB M. Religion and Education Under the Constitution.
New York, Harper, and Brothers, 1949. 338 p.

Embodies an appraisal of recent supreme court interpretations of the Ist.and 14th amen&meats of the United *atm Constitution &cuing the relation of religion and eduitatkm.
88. PATTY, WILLARD WALTER: Legal Basis of Public Secondary Mum-tion Program of the United States. Coltessokss, Ohio State Utsimrsio. (Printelin 1927) 239 P.

special attention legal provisions affecting secondary curricula and extracurricular activities,

detailed anc1,14nprehensive study of laws pertaining to public secondary schools. Gives

and the control of expenditures for public secoodary schools. Includes noteworthy findingsand conclusions.

89. Poi, ARTEUR CLArroi. lzgal Liability for Injury of Children inPublic Schools. Scholl Maiagenwnt, 5: 178-180, March 1936.
A brief summarY of conditions affecting the legal liability of school boarda and teachers forinjury to mils. i

cases.Cats-14

90. School Liability,for ,Injuries to Pupils: A Study of the LegalLiability for Injury of Children in Public Schools. New York, Tossisws
College, Colombia University, 1941. 108 p. *aims to Biatagisit, No. M.)

An attempt to interpret under' what conditions legal liability for injuries to public-schoolpupils arise and also to indicate the care that is expected of teachers and the pupils themselves.
91. PubncE, HAROLD H. The 14g Governing the Transportation ofPupils to and from School. Remota* School joarosal, 29: 1649, September1928. a

II

regolatioos
This study is an attempt to determine the nowt and the extent Of the legal

governing thE teinsponation cl pupils.

92. REMMLRIN:MADALINS K1NT School Law. New York, McGraw-Hill Book 4, 1950. 376 p.
A case study' ittilextbook style of typical cues on principal plum of the law aiming theteaching prokssion, including certification, teachers' COMM, redreiaeot, teacherliabilities; cuff' ammo' over pupils, etc. Also a chapter on bow so God schoollaw.
93. , Kula= t Legal Aspects oi Separation of Races In the

a 1,Pcib1i is. Doctor's Dissertation. Philadelphia, Tudors Cray, Tombph Majestic Pros, Inc., 1210 Rao Sines, Philadelphia, Pa., 1935./40.. *
Contains a compilation of cOnsdtutional and statutory provisions attecourt 4scisiowrace separation in public iamb;

,
.

94. ROGER16 j. F StateWide Trends in School Hygiene and PhysicalEducation.. Washington, U. S. Goowasnoat Primping Offico, 0304 13 t. (v.
TT of Sdacation, Pmphle Tic 5). , . 4

review of State 'legislation an physical and bealib taincatioe, soli medical hispicsion ftpublic schools. Cousins a tabular cowgirl, digest of law* on these ant4scts.
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW 28

Rosonmin, HAityr N. LiaOlity for School Accidents: A Manual
for Educational Administrawrs apd Teachers. Nis. Ywk, Hate and
Broth.; 1940. 220 p.

1.1thet. comprehensive treatment in textbook style of the legal liability of school boiirds,
teachers, and Ispervisots for injuries arising from school accidents.

96. Procedures on Appeal to State tchool Authorities. (New
York University School of Law. Contemporary Law, Pamph1et:4p Series 1,

jgo. 35.) New York City, Ws:Mips Spam t, New
.

York University School
'jrLi.w,1HL p.

A dominated whir of the administrative and legal procedures "waning the appeal°,
eaucational questions to State school authoritks.

97. Scan, ClICIL 4/110MILD. Indefinite Teacher TentueA Critical
Study of the Historical, Legal, OperOve, and Comparative Aisfects.
Docwes Thesis, 1934. New Yak Telethon College, Colombia Marini*. 166 p.

Contains a summary on tbe ilevelopment of teacher-mum legislation, an analysis sad
swami of triodes tem* Its, anti wcowasadadoe for tescas6tenute legislation.

98. SKITS* JAhan. R. Legal Limitations on Bonds and Taxation for
Public School Buildings. Neal Yeek, Tucker: Wage, Ceiwarkim Mummify,
1030. 177 p. (Cestriktgistu to Eistairiew No. 02.)

Pgliets data reining to the micas debt Usitstions in the different Scam Mom factors
agiecting development et school bnild4 prows= sad the limits el school indebted/mu
reduced to s Counnos Assomunstor.

99. Sown, WAY= Wumworoor. Legal Umitations on the Rights and
Ooweli of School Boar& with Respect to Tit:atlas. Doctor's Thesis, 1928.

New York, Teak.: UM*, Ways* Mummify, 029. 124 p. (Cartrihrtinu
Bcatka, No. 30.)
Asia* at awes teschig the Stsse Supreme Coon sad the United States Somme Ginn,

supplsommwsd kfr a kw vogennoi acimkas inktior cows. About 2,000 coos wen
mismind.

WM &ram, amnia W. State Oastroi of Teacher-. Training in the
United States. Doctor's Thesis, 1932. Pim:hors, Kau., limas of bawd,
rooms Oa* lewdly* Cdhp. (Ureaks path Ni. 2.)

oars asslyses el isswall *mom al the five types of State *wool veer reedier training sad
compositiot of sisisimadire bolds is aswol d teschwasisisg lastitstiocas. Discisits

legal lisi poissvissig tow et the pekoe' lists twattol.

101. SwErr, Rental Ham aid ZIMMIMICA/41 Mimi Law*. State
School Taxes and School. Funds and. Their Appoctionmens. Woihingen,
U. 3 Gown* hvigiati Ofre, 192t. 431 t. WI S. &mos of litheelties,

Balk* ma.' 21)
OW. Mos lbw kis took Stow shooing types of taus !aka sad the attest to

Wiricirtlikotioildscomidsvo$ soak schools. !hews. whipsaw school fuse age poi*
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102. TIDWELL, CLYDE J. State Control .of Textbooks. New York, Burgasof Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1928. 78-p. (always-.
,rims to Education, No. 299.) .

.

An analysis of legislation in various States govirning textbooks and their adoption. Con-tains arguments for and against free textbooks and textbook uniformity. Includes a proposed,textbook law for Florida.

103. TomY, WILLIAM G. Judicial Doctrines of Religious Rights inAmerica. Chapel Hill, N. C., Tbt University of North Condi", Prat, 1948.376 p.
Chapter DC, pages 233. to 276, of this volume contains a review of educational practicesinvolving the rights of religiOus freedom arising from religious teachinp and influences inconneclion with public education.

tot

dho

104. Tiox, OLIVER LEONARD. Stale Control of Secondary Education.Baltimore, Md., Warwick old Ywk, Inc., 1928. 232 p. (bleach Masosropk,No. 4.)

Shows that Siate lity for secondary education is universally recognised and icceptcdand that State legislatures and departments of education consider it their function to Fovide for,direct, and regulate the public high schools. The study supports the view that State controlis a fact, that it is desirable, and that it is effective. Contains summary and reammendationt.
105. TRUSLER, HARRY RAYMOND. Esientials of School Law. Milwafrlus, Wis., The Bruce Publishing Co., 1927% 478 p.

This is a comprehensive and systematic review of common-law 'principles governing the prin-cipal phases of public-school administration in the American Starts. Reviews thc court dead-4 lions on the %mesons subjects ftia;ed. A ready-reference volume on numerous quo-skins of L. ool law.

106. Turck, Chopin I. State Control of Public School Curriculum. Kea-baky 1Lw Journal, 15: 277-98, May 1927.
A review of court decisions defining the legislative authority with respect to what shall andwhat shall not be taught in public schools. Interesting from standpoint of academic freedom.
107. United States Code, "Title 20E4ucation." Washinros, U. S.Governoutit Printing *Co, 1946.

A complete compilation of Federal laws dealing with eaucatko, including those affecting theOffice of Education.

108. DEPART/AB' OP AORIct7LTUM Federal Jtegislation, Rul-Pings, 'and Regulations Affecting the State Agricultural Experiment Stations.Washington, U.` S. Government Printing Office, September 1946. 52 p.(Miscellaneous Publication No. 515.)
A compilation of the Federal Acts, and regulatkos relating to the estakithmeat and makernonce of the land-grant colleges anti experiment stations in the various *SOL ,

109. FEDERALSimonAmmar. Onnewas
. FederalLows and Rulings Relatintui and $ti Rindsfor LandGrant Colleger and Universities.. Wasithipts, U S. GOversitiost?Maas Offies;1940. 16 P. s. opt af*mg" Paaphies Ne 91)
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KNOW TOUR SCHOOL LAW 25

The laws referred to in ibis pamphlet are: Pint Morrill Act of July 2 1862; SecOnd Morrill
Act of August 30, 1890; Nelson Amendmentof March 4, 1907; Bankheidiones Act of June 29, ,
1935. 6

110. School Transportation Insurance, Legal Bases
and Current Prattice. Washington, U. S. GOVIMONSt Printing Office, 1948.
34 p. (Federal Swint, Agency, Office of Education, Pamphlet/0o. 101.)

111. ------- Laws Relating to the Physically Handicapped. Washing-
ton, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1946. 223 p. (Seventy-Ninth Congas,
Second Session. Howe Docement Ns. 751.)

Part I includes summary of Federal kgisladon, affecting the votsdonal rehabilitation of
handicapped penons, and grants-in-aid to the Statics. Part II consists of a comprehensive
tabular analysis of State laws ?elating to the physically handicapped, including provisions
for their education and vocational rehabilitation.

112. [Federal Laws] Laws Relating to Vocational Educatioa
and Agricultural Extension Wprk. Compiled by Elmer A. Lewis, Super-
intendent. House Document Room, U. S. House of Representatives.
WoollissOrs, U. S. Government Matins Office, 1951. 231 low

A compilation of all Federal laws on the sobjectmentioned beginningwith the Smith-Lever
Act of 1914 through and including Pubik Laws 815 and 874, 1950, of the 81st Congress.

113. Wavraw, J. Fluomucx. The Legal Authority of the American
Public School as Developed by a Study Of Liability to Damages. Ulu-
versify, N. Dok., School of Education, University 4 North Dakota. 286 p.

by the Misi-West Book Coors, Grind Forks, N. Disk., 1931.)
A cotivrehensive review ot coil principles affecting liabilities of public-achool

authorities. Highly, useful as a guide to school administraton.

114. YArm., RALPIL The Legal Control of the Administration of
Public School Expenditures. Doctor's thesis, 19. 167 p. New York,
Trachea College, Cohorehio Ussisvrsity. (Contrikasions to Edircation,'No. 388.)

A comprehensive review of court decisions and legal principles affecting State control over
the toe of publioschool funds.
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Subject Index
[Numbers refer to items, not meal

Academic freedom 2, 83, 84, 85, 106.

Compulsory education: 2, 25, 32, 549
1059 106.

Consdtudonal provisions offecdng ease
cation: 2, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 22, 25,
27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 46, 51, 61, 64,
65, 66, 67, 71, 73, 87, 93, 103, 105,
114.

Corporal punishment: 2, 6, 25, 32, 105.
Curriculums 2, 25, 28, 31, 32, 35, 36,

39, 40, 92, 949 105.

Eleinentary education: '2, 59 25, 32, 56,
105.

Excepdonal children: 63, lit.

Pederal aid for education: 259 32, 33,
34, 37, 38, 69, 70, 71, 107, 108, 109,
112.

6 Federal-State educational reladons 2,
12, 15, 16, 17, 22, 25, 30, 32, 33, 34,
36, 37, 38, 71, 103, 107, 101, 112.

Higher education: 2, 5, 7, 11, 12,
14, 15, 16, 18, 25, 26, 27, 30, 32, 511
599 66, 100, i1079 108, 112.

International educational reladons 41,
60.

of school °facials: 2, 17, 25,
25, 30, 329 61, SO, 89, 90, 95, 105,
113. -

Local school disdain 29 17, 23, 219 25,
30, 32, 68, 16, 105, 115, 114.

Panned control ow educations 2, 25,
21, SI, 52, 105;

Private dont 2, 99 25, 269 37, 32,
05, 67, 72, 105.

:111

I.

4

Pupils: Their dudes, rights, and privi-
leges: 2, 6, 21, 25, 28, 31, 32, 39, 40,42, 54, 56, SI, 451, 63, 72, 74, 89, 90,
92, 9,, 105, 110.

Rice seporadans 2, 29, 539 51, 94, 105.
Religious influences in public educed=

2, 25, 20, 31, 32, 35, 34ro, 42, 44, 51,
61, 78, 879 103, 105.

..

School sow 239 $4, 56, 57, 105.School districts: 2, 17, 20, 23, 24, 25,
30? 329 689 80, 891 909 959 914 99,
105,' 113. *."

School lib/arias .

Schoolmates, szpsaditorsa, badigusty
et=contra% 2, 10, 17, 25, 30, .32,

54, 55049, 71i, 714 98, 99i 101014.khool tamp:012door 2, 21, 259 32,65, nke 91, 109.
Secondary education: 2 4, 43, SS, 104.
State boards of *doodad* 2, 14 11, 13,

25, 44; 40, 96.
State relodon to. edicadons 2, 5, 7, 8,

111; 13, 20, 2%29, 50,14 33, 559 54
37, 39, 40,41, 43,44, 46, 51, 59, 619
65, 66, 679 69, 7 0. 71k 73, 19% 344*

anedwitit
Authority and liability: 29 6, 9,

25, 32, 39, 40, 61, 75, 11, 92,
105, 113.

°macadam 39 4, 75, 92, 1,00.
Employment and tenure 29 25, 32,

41, 45,61, 759 746, l3, 92, 97, 105.Redman* 92, 70, St, 92.
Textbookst ig, 241. 319 no 39, 40,

47, 53, 102, irn.

Usi of public funds la aid of private
schools 2, 25, 36, 61, 716 185.

Me of school building! 2, 359 34 509.
10S.
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